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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

T.L Evans & Co FACTORY SITES

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

In ! spite of holiday attractions, a
goodly number
of interested
members attended the September
DÉPARTMENT STÖRE
meeting', on .Monday evening and
participated in the various discus
William Bartlett and Edward sions.
Start With a Victory on SaturAmong items of , business trans
but Drop Two Games on
Bragdon Make Generous
acted was the ( selection of E. A.
Monday by Indiffer
Offers Through Pres.
Fairfield and Frank Rutter as del
245*247-25} Main St
egates .to the .meeting of the State
Titcomb of In
ent Work in
Boapd pf Trade in Bangor on Sept.
dustry Club
Field
22d and 23d.
The Board voted to sanction the
MOVEMENT STIRS TOWN
ONE WEEK SALÉ OF
BUTLAND SERIES HERO
Board of Managers to form a sort
of
Registration
Bureau
fpr
the
BROOMS
Membership in the Kennebunk
purpose of bringing employers and
The series of three games of
16c IndustryClub 'is increasing daily employees and landlords, roomers
25c( Brooins
jbaseball between Kennebunkport
and
interest
considerably
in
ex

25c
35s Brooms
and the K. A. A. started Saturday
cess of that anticipated by the ajid tenants into closer .touch.
The matter of use of guide ^fterhoon at the Playgrounds with
founders is being manifested
SALE OF TEA KETTLES
Eàbh and every laboring man in* boards about town for advertising a large crowd of “faris”’from both
thé, town has been or vrill be u/rged purposes contrary to law was town’s -in attendance.
All copper, nickle plated. No,(
to join but not Wri£fiout,a thorough brought up and the secretary in | There has been considerable
J 8, 7-quart size, bought be
understanding of the principles structed to confer with the road |ivalryv between'-the teams and
fore the advance in copper
commission relative to abatement their r<rbyal rooters,” and the outand aims of the fclub.
goods, worth $1.50; sale for
, £ome bf the series has been the
Several citizens, whose opinions of the nuisance..
Plans are being made’for a large popular topic in this vicifiity for
ion local Questions carry great
one week at
$1.00
wéîght, have gone on record as mass medting when Secretary W. several days. Players on both
$2;00 bent spout Tea Kettles,
classifying the movement as one B. Moore bf ¿the Portland Chamber i tfams have been getting “blood
¿C No. 8 size at
$1.50
of the most important to have ever of Commerce speaks here and def ih their *eyes,” and when they
ibeen started locally and promises inite arrangements will be an- lined up Saturday afterripon even
a blind man could see that it
$1.9£ SALE OF CUT GLASS
of cooperation have been freely nounced later.
would be a fight to the finish;
and sincerely offeréd.
$3.50 Sugar and Cream, this;
tTommy” Butland was in the box
ERNEST E. DAVIS
Grounds for expectation of the
pair for
$1.98
for the Ports and served- up good
greatest5 success are apparent in
$1.98 the achievement of Président Tit
$3.50 Celery Tray.
Ernest E. Davis,, son of Mr. and ball, allowing no trips to first and
$1.98 comb in bringing to light available Mrs. George H. Davis, died Friday .getting four strike outs.
$3.50 .Footed, Jelly
$1.98 locations for at least 15. separate, afternoon at his home on the Cat I Mouser did the twirling for the
$3.00 Oil Bottle
$1.98 good sized 'factories. Mr. Titcomb Mousam road, at, the age of 21 home team and was at his best^
$2.50 and $2.75 Vases
$1.98 became aware during the week of years. Death was caused by heart striking out eight men and allow
$2.50 Bejrry Bowl
ing but one pass to first.
trouble.
$1.98 the availability of the section in
$2.50 Nappie
“Lonny” Towne, the first man
question and after several inter Theyoung man had riot been in
79c views with downers and abutters the , best of health since last win up for the Ports smashed a two
$1.00 , Spoon Tray $1.00 and a trip of inspection over The ter when he was forced to resign bagger to deep » centre, scoring
$L50~ Spoon Tray
ground on Tuesday, made an an his position in the woolen mill, but when Winter fumble^ Perkins bad
nouncement that will vitally inter-, had been steadily gaining until bouncer the later reaching; first
SOAP SALE
est all who have thé development within the past two 7 weeks., He relhaining tally was made by
(for one week)
recently < returned from a visit “Brownie” Coombs in the. 6th, who
of Kennebunk at heart.
25c
Lenox, 9 bars fof
In that section, which is not with relatives in Alton, N. H., suf singled safely and scored on his
4 c more than a 12-minute walk from fering from the acute attack which brother’s double to right.
Fels Naphtha
Three errors by the Ports in the
4c the center of the town lies a 20- ended by his death.
5cIvofy
Young Davis was born in Ber 3d, coupled with timely doubles by
acré
strip
directly
beside
the
rail

8c
10c Ivory
road track and the opinion of those wick but removed with his parents Mbsser and Maxwell netted the
4c who made the trip.of inspection to this town about 11 years ago, home team give runs in the 3d and
fie Pearl
5c with President Titcomb is that no attended the .public schools and their final run was made by Win
U. S. Mail, 2 for
niore suitable sites for commercial made many friends who will sin ter, whb was hit by one of
development could be found. Fer cerely regret his untimely passing. Towne’s fast shoots in the 5th
Funeral services were held from making the cifcuit on Maxwell’s
naid brook, which is never dry,
flows through oné erid ,of the strip the home Sunday afternoon, Rev. hit and an error by Brownie
Coombs.
and will ^permit unlimited water B. H. Tilton officiating.
There survive to mourn their , JsThe score:
for boiler and gerieral purposes.
À spur track of considerable* loss the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo., .Kennebunk
ab r h po a e
length could be easily and inex H. Davis, four brothers, Ralph, Cole, 2b,
4 1 0 3 3 1
pensively laid, all the material for ¡Leoti, John and Lester and two Barker, 3b,
0 1 1
4 1
filling being near at hand. Cheap Listers, Marion and Olive.
Winter, gs,
3 1 i z2 1 2
land for houselots is near 'by.
Maxwell,cf,
4 1 2 2 0 0
NARROW ESCAPE
Taken altogether no more suitable'
Li-Towne, c,
3 0 0 11 2 0
place could be found. In that sec
Libby, rf,
4 0 1 HU 1 0
INSURANCE
More to the kindness of forturie Titcomb; lb,
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Kennebunk
’
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future
4 0 0 8 0 1
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
than anything else does Anthony LaMontagne, If. 3 1 1 0 0 0
growth
arid
in
bringing
the
section
American Central Iris. Co.
Julin of Boston owe his/.life, hav
3 1 1 0 ’4 0
Detroit Fire and Marine,- Ins. Co to light at the present time start ing escaped death by an exceeding Mosser, p,
on an era of growth and develop
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
ly narrow margin at West Kenne,- Totals,
32 6 6 27: 12 4
WELLS
ME. ment such as the town has never bunk, last Saturday morning.
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Ken
’
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’
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Julin, in company with \ eight
and possible.
'A. Towne, lb,
a 1 4 0 0
^The land is owned by William other men en route to the Aroos- Littlefield, 2b,' 7 2 0 0 2 2 0
Bartlett, who4 very generously of ook' potato fields, was riding a H. Coom'bs,- If, 4 i 1 0 0 0
fers to give it with no strings freight train when' in stepping Perkins, 3b,
4 i 1 3 3 1
Dealer In
whateevr attached to thosé who from one car o another, he was ’ppdy, ssj-. .
4 0 0 0‘ .0 2
aeciclentally knocked unconscious
will erect factories thereon.
E.
Coombs,
c, 4 0 2 5 ’3 1
Not to be outdone iii generosity by a blow on the head and fell to Butland, p,
4 0 1 1 7 0
by
Mr. Bartlett, Edward Bragdon, the track beneath the train. He b. Coombs, rf, 4 O’ 0 1 0 1
I36 Main Street
who owns the land nearby offers regained cqnsciousness' pH strik J. Towne, cf,\ 4 o' 1 1 0 1
to donate a good-sized lot under ing the ground and laid flat while Gould, 2b, lb,
2 0. 0 8 1 0
similar conditioris, and thus the about 50 cars passed above hjm.
When
the
train
had
passed
he
club firids itself, a few days after
. Total’s,
34 3 8 24 16 6
VISIT THE
its birth, in a position to ralïzé its picked himself up and started in
Runs by Innings
search
a
id,
meeting
Edwin
I.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP aims and foe a. factor fof develop-? Littlefield, who rushed him by
Kenneb’k Ö 0 5 0 1 0 . 0 0 xr-6
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross, ment of the town.
automobile
to
a
physician.
Stitch patterns,; . Stamped »Goods ;
Aside from a concerted move
and Ken’b’kport 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-3
... Wash Embroidery, Silks . . . ment to induce new business to lo
Julin was .scratched
Two base<hits—A. Towne, Mos-:
Order Work Promtly Done
cate hère the club is expected to be bruised'about the face and; hands ser, E. Coombs. Three-base hit—
Stamping and Designing . .
a considerable factor fof good in' arid his clothes were badly'torn Butland. Left on bases—Kenne
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
enabled to leave
the every day business life of the but .was
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
bunk, 5; Kennebunkport, 5. Dou
562 CONGRESS STREET
towp. An organized body embrace town later in the day.
ble play—ButlancRto Littlefields to,
Portland
Maine ing the majority of the» town’s la
Gould. Time of game—Two hours.
13TH
COMPANY
NOTES
borers will1 undoubtedly attract
Umpires—Tilton and Sprague*
DON’T CUT OUT A SHOE BOIL favorable attention to Kennebunk The regular weekly drill meet Scorer—Silas H. Perkins.
Capped Heels or Bursitis for from, manufacturers, generally—in ing will be held Friday evening, at
fact, the step already taken is be
NOTES
FULLER’S
ing generally circulated through which time it is expected the steel
Mistura Argenti Composita
lockers
for
equipment
will
have
Will remove them and leave no the* state papers at this early date been installed ^and. available for “Lonny” Towne displayed con
swelling ; does not blister or re and such comment as has been use.
siderable grit, in playing two inn
move the hair and horse can be made shows the movement to havè
ings with a broken elbow, sustain
The
Company
will
have
a
team
worked; $2.00 a bottle, deilvéred. attracted at least attention.
to participate in the State shoot at ing that injury in thé 3d inning
Write or telephone Dr. G. C. Ful SPECIAL -TOWN MEETING
Àuburri next week. Capt. MçVey while sliding to 2d.
ler, Veterinary. Tel. 136-5, Ken
has been appointed a rangé officer Perkins and;;' Cole divided the
nebunk, Me.
Warrants have been posted call for. the., events and keen interest fielding honors each making a fea
ing a special town meeting at 2 p. 4s being manifested by those who ture catch. •’
m.; on Wednesday, September 15. are to participate..
L. Towne as backstop was in
The same lively interest as has
'fhe petition was signed by C. K.
form
and let nothing go by.
is prepared to furnish music
Littlefield and 19 others and asks been manifested since, organiza
for all occasions .
voters to raise the sum of $600 for tion is still in .evidence > and new F J. Maguire as “chief rotter”
Fof terms andparticulars telephone repairs to roads in the upper dis enlistments are being made week was on thé job all nine innings and
certainly made “Rome howl.”
trict.
ly.
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.

IN PLENTY

CHAMPIONSHIP

Clearance Sale

Biddeford Me

T. L Evans & Co

WM. J. STORER

JOHN F. DEÄN

Boots, Shöcs and Rubbers

BiMeioril

Tel. 246-

Of All

SUMMER GOODS
Beginning Wednesday

Sept. 15th

POTTER’S BARGAIN STORE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Each Week Until Further Notice We Shall Have

Friday arid Saturday
SFfeCIALS
Best Salt Native Pork, per lb. X-.,
New Crop Red Kidney Beans, per qt.
Fancy Creamery Butter, per lb.
Whole Milk Cheese, per lb.
Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. for
Fancy “All round” Flour, 1-8 bbl. sack
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
# Choice Alaska Salmon, the 18c kind
Pure Lard, per lb.

14c
14c
35c
20c
$1.00
90c
20c
15c
14c

Our prices on other staple goods1 will prove attractive to the housewife who
has to consider the. ‘/High Cost of Living. ”
For early delivery telephone 122-22 or 8144.

-THÈ

Wayside Cash Grocery
H. B. NEWTON

Kennebunk
:
.

landing

N. B. Our A.uto will deliver the famous S & H Ice Cream on short notice

Come unto me, all ye that labor and
are heavy laden, and I will give ÿou
rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of
the; for I am meek and lowly in heart:
and ye shall find rest into your souls.

For my yoke is easy arid my burden
is light
Matthew XI, 28, 29, 30

DOES KENNEBUNK NEED
RELIGION?

IT DOES

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

ENTERPRISE

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Work done neatly and promptly

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

. PraïsëforVëteran Maine
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Publisher
Kennebunk, Maine
Devoted to thé General Interests
of York County
The- Holyoke (Mass.) Transcript
in a recent isue published the fol
Issued every Wednesday by
lowing encomium on the work of
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
the veteran publisher of the Ban
Editor and Publisher
gor Commercial:;
Printed at the office of the
What a lot of good things a news
ENTERPRISE PRESS
paper editor can accomplish if he
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 has the inclination and is willing
Three Months
.25 to keep everlastingly at it. An in
tarice of this kind has been demon
Single Copies 3 Cents
strated up in Mairie where Editor

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places :
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
.Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ogunquit—W. F. Consens

Wednesday, September 8,1915

A MAINE POEM
From this fair home behold on
either side
The restful mountains and the
restless sea:
So the warm sheltering walls of
life divide
Time and its tides from still
eternity.
Look, on the waves: their story
voices teach
That not on earth may toil and
struggle cease.
Look on the mountains: better far
than speech
Their silent promise of eternal
peace.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Which will have to bear the bur
den of the eight-hour day for Stan
dard Oil employes? , Kerosene?
Gasoline?, or both? Or perhaps
in this case John D. is to curtail on
golf balls or some other item of
personal expense.

War is no longer a combat be
tween men. Battles are fought by
machines and a few skilled men to
tend them and, after the machines
have done their work, the infantry
comes forward to clean up the
ground, just as a pick-and-shovél
gang .follows up a steam shovel to
level the surface of the excavation
made by the latter. |||J-Exchange.

Hard times and the high cost of
living are good for most everybody
yet few believe it and appreciate
the blessings under such an unde
sirable disguises. Hard times
teach economy and thrift, and con
sequently mean easier times in the
future, but it is a cruel method of
teaching.—-Lisbon Enterprise.
Puck suggests that the British;
gold going over "the N. Y., N. H. &
H. R. R. must be a sore temptation
to a road that needs money so bad
ly. Our own B. & M., too, must
figure among those who envious
eyes are cast in the direction of
the treasure. It strikes us how
ever that a little scientific read
justment of fares—especially sub
urban rates about Boston and the
other large Massachusetts cities
would put either road into a place
where such unkind insinuations
could not be made.

Labor had its day on Monday
and the business of the country
rested in honor of the “man in the
overalls.” The organization of la
bor into various fraternal bodies
has done much to improve working
and living conditions in every sec
tion and it is right that such a day
should be set aside each year.
Kennebunk boasts no regularly or
ganized trades unions but never
theless to the working men of the
town now comes the opportunity to
do something for themselves and
for the community. All eyes are
on the Industry Club now in pro
cess of organization and results of
its activity eagerly awaited. The
heartiest cooperation is assured
and definite results confidently ex
pected.

COMPANY, J REUNION

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Higgins.
Mrs. Florence Littlefield and
daughter, Miss Grace, who have
been spending their vacation with
Mrs.. ¿L.ittlefield’s mother, Mrs.
Emily Lord, have returned to their
home in Lynn, Mass.

flames and sb quickly did it spread
that any attempt at saving the
building was useless All effort
was directed toward saving the
Justin M. Leavitt and other nearby
houses. The buildipg had scarce
ly been vacated by the dancers
when the firb was discovered. The
origin is unknown.

The

The annual reunion of Company
I, First Maine Cavalry, was held
at the Stone Haven, Cape Porpoise,
bn Tuesday. The veterans began
to gather in the forenoon. At 1
o’clock a fine dinner was served
by Justin M. Lqayitt, who takes a
deep interest iri this particular or
CÀPE PORPOISE
ganization. A long- table: was al
Probate Court Notes
most filled by veterans, their wives * Mrs. Frank Parker and daughter
At the session of Probate-court
and some invited' guests. In the Ethel, of Lynn, Mass., were the
afternoon literary exercises were guests of Mrs. Dexter Hutchins, held at Alfred Tuesday, over
which Judge Nathaniel Hobbs pre
held at the large boulder, near the
Bass of the Bangor Commercial road, upon which Mr. Leavitt oyer the recent holiday.
sided, there was an unusually big
long ago saw what Maine was com caused to be placed a metal tablet George W. Maling and family of amount of business transacted..
Portland
spent
the
past
few
days
ing to with her own cattle, her several years ago in commemora
The venerable judge was as active
sheep, her livestock and even her tion of Company I. The program with relatives here.
Mr. Lewis Coy of Chelsea, Mass., as ever and carefully attended to
poultry slowly decreasing in num began with bugle calls. President
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. F. all matters brought to his ; atten
bers. .
tion;' His honor was welcomed by
Maddox ‘ took charge of the exer G. Littlefield.
It was Editor Bass who got a law cises. Prayer was offered by Coin-'
the large number of attorneys an (I
Rev;
Frederick
Newport
and
passed in 1897 exempting poultry rade Rev. Mr. Davis of the compa
Wife of Turner are spending a others on his return from his fee
and poultry products from taxa- ny. A short and interesting ad
cent sickness.
tioiil But that was only an enter dress was made by Major Burrage week at the Sinnett house.
The will of Samuel P H. White,
;
Mr.
Charles
Benjamin
and
fam

258 Main Street
ing wedge. Editor Bass still kept of Kennebunkport. • Other speak
late of Biddeford,, was presented
ily
of
Saco
have
been
spending
a
on hammering and it was largely ers were Comrade^ Andrews, Defor
probate.
He
left
an
estate
es

through his efforts that the tax partment Commander of Maine, G. few days at the home of J. Frank timated at $2,200, all of which is - most complete line ever shpwn
Seavey.
exemption law was passed in the A. R., a veteran of the Thirteenth
given to his daughter, Miss Sarah
paper hangings and decorations
last Legislature. The new law Maine; Rev. Thomas P. Baker, pas Mr. and Mrs. James Keohan of White.
Bostorij
Mass.,
spent
the
recent
provides that no tax shall be im tor of the local Methodist church;;
The
will
of
Abiatha
Leavitt,
for
10,000 rolls newest designs just
posed oh sheep or swineor on cat Past Department Commander Wor holiday with their niece, Mrs. many years a resident of the Ferry
^Richard
C.
Nunari.
tle under the age of 2 1-2 years. cester of New ' Hampshire; and
road, Saco, was also presented for received. All prices from 5c up
A great cry was made at thfe time Comrade Davis. These address Rev. H. B. Hutchins arid wife of probate. His estate is estimated
wall paper line made IN
that it savored of class legislation^ es were listened to with much in Thomaston arrived at the Langs- at $9,000.
ford
house
oh
Monday
of
this
AMERICA.
Window shades
But it bound to serve as a remedy. terest by the company that had as
The will of Emma N. Rawson,
week.
It will help to save Maine. .
and
’
curtains,
Fixtures, etc.
late
of
Biddeford,
was
presented
sembled, and they were frequently
There was need-to do something interrupted by applause when ■Miss Edna Card is visiting rel for probate. The estate is esti
Same place.
to keep the livestock on the Maine some patriotic chord was struck. atives here.
mated at $1,000 and is given
farriis. In the past quarter of a Interspersing the remarks were se Mrs; Harry Philbrick and neph- to her sister, Mrs. Frost of Rock
century, though there have been lections by the two buglers who ;ew, Maurice Hutchins, of Berlin, land.
substantial gains in population were present. It was a very inter-: N. H., have been spending a week . The inheritance tax was deter
and wealth, the cattle and sheep of esting occasion for the veterans ’With relatives on the Cape arid; mined in the estate of Jeremiah
the State have decreased in num and others in attendance. The vicinity.
B. Bunker, late of Biddeford. The
ber. Here are some of the figures: regiment to which Company I be-| Rev. J. Edwin Lacount and fam amount determined was $450.
ily
left
their
cottage
near
Stone
In 1893 there were 356,182 sheep in longed saw more fighting than al
A petition for administration
Maine, and in 1914 there were only most any- .other regiment iii the :Havenr last week and returned to and the appointment of George W.
their
home
in
Everett,
Mass.
105,616. Whatever the reason— war, and the list of battles in.
Bean of Biddeford as administra
tariff changes, dogs, wire fences, which men were slain is a long one. s Rev. S. E. Leech has returned to tor was presented in the estate of
his home in Kennebunk.
cost of winter maintenance or
LISTEN TO WHAT
; : William Jennison and wife have Georgd R. Newcomb, who commit-,
whatever else—the decrease is
ted
suicide
at
Kennebunk
a
few
jbeen spending a few days in Kings
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
startling and ominous. The de
weeks ago. ,
ton, Mass.
crease in cattle has not been so
great. In 1893 there were 48,373 The pastor and family are once A Mrs. Maurice Leach and family
SAYS
yearlings and in 1914 there were more established in the parsonage, returned on Tuesday to her home
hti
Lawrence,
Mass.
having
returned
from
their
cot

47,780.
tage at Cape Porpoise last Friday. ' Send 75c to Fiske, the druggist,
REPAIR WORK GETS
,
Mr. Leech is ready to respond to Kennebunk, and have mailed to
OUR BEST ATTENTION
MAINE NEWS
any calls for service.-¿His tele your address a large bottle of
The schools of Kennebunk and
Fiske
’
s
Compound
Syrup
of
Hypo

phone number is 37-3.
A dog belonging to Harry Rob At the usual hour of public wor phosphites, the best body builder. Kennebunkport will open on Mon . We do all repair work en
trusted to us just as well as it
inson of Boothbay, Me., got mixed ship, 2 p. m., Mr. Leech will preach . At 11.45 on Monday evening an day, Sept. 13th.
can be done.
up with a porcupine not long ago no “A Great Disèovery.” Thé Sun alarm of fire was rung in and the
Per order of the S. S’. Committee,
and as a result had to be etherized day School workers are plaririing fire company was quickly on the
k We do it as quickly as pos
to have about 150 quills extracted for renewed activities,; arid 'spec spot. The Casino was found in
J, W, Lambert, Sec’y.
sible, and at the lowest pos?
from his nose, mouth and tongue. ial attractive events are in? store.
sible oost,
The Junior League are holding
Some of the fields of potatoes at their meeting at 6.15 and every
We wish to tell you that
Fort Fairfield are looking fine, and boy and girl of junior age is in
we have every necessary fa
it is thought if the weather contin vited. At 7.30 the méeting for so
cility for undertaking and
ues favorable the average yield cial worship will be held.
The
for perfecting any sort of a
this year will be a good one, ; al pastor will speak On “Motives.”
though possibly a little less than The Mothers’ Club will hold a
job from fixing a pin or a
O F
that of previous years. Consider- meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen
brooch to repairing the most
ble spraying has been done thus Curtis on Thursday evening at
delicately adjusted time
far, although potato bugs are said 7.45 o’clock. The spécial feature
pieces.
to be scarce.
of the evening will be a “Covered
We want whatever YOU
dish supper.”
The longest train on record to On Friday evening of last week
may have in this line.
pull into the Portland Terminal thé official board held its regular
Just Arrived
Even the smallest jobs get
freight7 yard was a freight of 84 monthly business meeting. Routine
cars that arrived, late Saturday business was transacted, minor re
our best attention,
night over the Boston ' & Maine pairs at the parsonage were or
Alsd fine line here of samples for
railroad, hauled in by two locomo dered-and a vacation ' of three
tives. As each of the cars will weeks in October, or at his conven
average about 35 feet in length the ience, was tendered to the pastor.
CUSTOM SUITS
The Jeweler
train was considerably over a half A special board meeting was
mile long.
held after the usual meeting on
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD
Sunday evening to formulate plans
Every Garment Guaranteed.
The. Boothbay Register says: for aggressive^ spiritual work in
Willard Luther’of West Southport, the church and community.
has just discovered a new way to
dig clams. He always digs at high
VETERINARY SURGEON
WELLS DEPOT
Water and with the new machine
and PHYSICIAN
which he has had patented, he
never fails to fill his boat in lesg' Two yourig men from the gospel
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Clothing and Shoes
than ten minutes. He has been team of Springvale occupied the
Veterinary Deputy.
pulpit
of
the
First
Baptist
church
offered a large sum of money by a
14
MAIN
STREET
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME
Boston party for his patent, but he last Sabbath. Mr. West preached
feels that he does not want to sell. a fine sermon from words found
The machine digs any size wanted, in Acts 26—28. The topic of the
évéhing was “Behold I have play
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
it is said.
ed the fool.” 1st Samuel, Chapter
—OF¿—
Speaking of the remarkable ad 26, verse 21.
;
The
Ladies
’
Missionary
Circle
vance which Maine coast property
has taken in the. last 25 years, met with Mrs. L. A. Stevens Wed
518 Congress St., Portland
George H. Littlefield of Ogunquit nesday.
nt Clarm’Q thè jeweler
Miss Nellie Lord of Dorchester,
Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
recently told a coterie of friends
Vxldfjjp » KENNEBUNKPORT. ME.
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
that in 1890 his brother bought a- Mass., has been the guest of her
store.
bout 15 acres at what is now called cousin, Mrs. Evelyn Hilton, who is
We will send goods on approval to
very
sick
at
the
time
of
writing.
The Pastures for $500. Seven
responsible people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
years ago, after he had sold off Miss Frances L. Ricker has se
shades of hair.
about half the land, his brother cured a situation in Farmington,
We also make switches from your
wn combings, that are made right and
offered to sell out the remaining N. H.
pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50
portion, but his price then—after Schobl in Division 10 opened
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
18 years—was $8,000. Ogunquit Sept. 7th, Miss Frances Campbell
CLARINET
PIANO
is not ohly a summer resort but a of Manchester, teacher.
French Method . Faelton System
favorite, center, for artists of re Feed your stock SalrVet, sbld by
LEROY NASON
nown and art-students, these peo Fiske, the druggist.
----- Teacher of——
ple locating at picturesque Perkins Karl Ricker and wife are spend
ing their vacation with their par
Cove.
Start the Children Right by Buying Their Supplies Te’an“^etcher st> Kennebunk
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ricker.
The yourig people’s league and
AT
FOR SALE—Second-hand top Sabbath School enjoyed a picnic
HOME AND STORE, Boston,
buggy, in good condition; have at Baurieg Beg pond, Monday.
Mass., a dollar monthly, ’ now
no use for it; will sell cheap.
Mr. and Mrs.’Thomas Allen and
only 10 cents year; agents want
Particulars at Enterprise office their grandson, .Master Roger
ed.
_12w38
The
Rexall
Store
Johnson of Sanford, were Sunday
or phone 137-5.

WALL
PAPER
Season

1915

N. W. Kendall '

N.W.Kcndall
Biddeford

J DINAN

SCHOOL NOTICE

NEW FALL LINE

=SUITS=

DINAN

H. N, EAMES, Y. M. D.

H. C. Wakefield

Bargains in Watches and Clocks CARLES’

SCHOOL OPENS NEXT MONDAY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY

HAIR

STORE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MK.

The

VALI
’APB
Season

□58 Main Street
Mt complete line evershon
per hangings and decorati«.
,ooo rolls newest designs^

11

All prices from

paper

1

made |

line

Window stife

cut tains,

This Week a Special Showing of $ 12.98
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
$ “1
C?
A <**570

POPLIN also.

$

S0ED ’20.00

Made of Serge with button trimmings; Various Military and Saque Coat mod
coat with pleats in back, imitation els, trimmings of velvet, silk braid and
patch pockets, new flare skirt; shown fancy buttons. Colors : Green, Navy,
Brown also Black.
in Navy and Black

[. W. Kendal

rfERICA.

We are splendidly ready with the largest variety of the newest, most becoming
/and best models we ever had

Tailored
Suits at

1915

reived.

For Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Come to Youland’s

“Ts.oo

BROADCLOTH
F- OO
and WHIPCORD
VV
Suits at
““
-------Military also Box Coat Models; fancy At this price point we are showing fur
trimmed Box Coat Models, velvet
bone buttons, new flare also pleated
trimmed military styles, also sacque
skirts. Navy, Hunter's Green, African models, fancy and plain flare skirts,
Brown, Black.
green, brown, navy, black.

Fixtures, 4

VAST ASSORTMENT OF OTHER SUITS, AT PRICES $16.50, $18.50
- . ..
$22.50 $27.50

me place.

.Wien

»idd eford

School Clothes for Boys

and Girls

JSTEN TO WHAT

AGES

DINAN

6 to 14

High Grade Merchandise at Moderate Prices

SAYS

'AIR WORK GETS

1

I BEST ATTENTION
e do all repair work
ed to us just as well ali
be done.
e do it as quickly aspo»
, and at the lowest
cost.
e wish to tell youth
ave every necessary fe
r for undertaking aii
)erfecting any sort oil
:rom fixing a pin on
ch to repairing the mis
ately adjusted fa
!S.
e want whatever YOI||
have in this line.

Boys’ Fall Suits in the newest styles and
best patterns, grey and brown mix
tures, in all sizes. 2 pair pants. Prices
$2.98, $3.50, $3.98 upwards to $5.50.

Boys’ Pants made of corduroy, serge
and cashmere; all the new mixtures
and plain colors.
Prices 50c, 65c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Boys’ School Blouses, the best materials
the best pattern, the, best makes.
Prices25c and 50c.

Boys’ New Fall Hats and Caps, plain
colors also fancy patterns.
Prices
25c, 50c, $1,00,

Percale and Gingham Dresses, trimmed
with fancy braid also contrasting ma
terials, plain and pleated skirt mod
els, at
50c
Crepe and Poplin Dresses with trim
mings' of braid and insertion, fancy
pearl buttons, special at
98c

Gingham and Crepe Dresses trimmed
With ribbon, velvet and crochet but
tons ; various styles in this lot, special
at
$1.50
Children’s Corduroy Coats, box style,
belted back—;self collar and cuffs,
price
$2.75
Children’s Sweater Coats, various
styles, colors grey, brown, scarlet,
maroon, prices
98c and $1.00

Children’s Wide Wale Corduroy Coats
made with belt all around, plush col
lar and cuffs,‘prices
$3.98, $5.00

en the smallest jobs gd
est attention,

W. E. YOULAND CO.

DINAN
The Jeweler

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

.HUES. 111
'ERINARY SURGEON |
and PHYSICIAN '

U. of Penn. Stale

Veterinary Deputy.
106
SANFORD, MI [

YOUR HAIR GOODS
—OF—

TS’ HAIR SW
ingress St, Portoi
■om FIST QUALITY Hair
lot use any Chinese Hair in to’

ill send goods on approvalit
ible people. We make eveij ■
able kind of hair piece, in ■ j

Iso make switches from J*
things, that are maderightoni
re for vou to wearfor

RINET
Method
LEROY

PIANO
Faelton Sysl®

NASON

-------- Teacher of—

6-12.
; Fletcher St., Kennebuii i
AND

STORE,

Meats
Groceries
Provisions
A. M. Seavey
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

PALMER BROS.

Summer Footwear

Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale

fain St. BIDDEMj

ate of

A pound box of Maine Maid
Sweets at Fiske1« for 29c.
A Little Out of the Way but It Pays to Walk
The Getchell house on York
street has been connected with the
town sewer system.
Mrs. A. J. Crediford returned
Tuesday from a short visit with
relatives in Boston.
Mrs. Hannah Daniels on Tues
day removed to Boston where she
will conduct a lodging house in the
South End.
’ Mr. Blanche Potter and son,
Arthur, spent the week-end and
holiday in Portland with Mr. and
Mrs. Chandler W. Holmes,
Extensive. repairs are being
made to the K. of P. hall , The in
terior will be newly painted and
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices
papered and made ready for the
winter’s social features of that
lodge.
Why Trade Elsewhere?
Any six exposure roll film de
veloped for 10c at Fiske’s drug
store.
Mrs. Roger Hill was taken to the
Webber hospital Sunday, where
she was operated oh for appendi
citis on Monday morning. The
operation is reported to have been
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
successful, ■
Berry, the painter, has a crew
of men at work on the Frank
Getchell residence, York street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Coombs and fam
ily, Mrs. Ruth Currier and son,
Hartley, an$ Miss Genevieve
Fletcher spent Sunday at the
Coombs homestead in Alewive.
Leroy Nason has. concluded a
summer engagement as clarinetist
2 h.p. $48
3 1-2 h.p. $70
at the Cape theatre, Portland, and
6 h.p. $90 7 1-2 h.p. $115
returned , to his home here, where
he will soon rsume his' classes in
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
piano, and clarinet study at his
studio on Fletcher street.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry E. Lunge re
25 different styles and sizes of two and
turned last week from an automo
four, cycle engines. Prices lower than
bile trip to Vermont where rela
dver before. We carry the largest
tives were visited and on Sunday
stock in Maine.
entertained a party-of friends at
their camp at Kennebunk Pond.
Prices Same as at Factory
Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Nason and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Raino enjoyed an
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
auto trip to Hollis Centre and vi
cinity on Sunday among Other
places of interest visiting the
home of Mrs. Kate Douglas Wig’
gin,
39Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, ME.
Harry C. Kelley, a former resi
dent of Kennebunk-who now makes
his home in Atlanta, Ga._,r on his,
return to that state from a vaca
tion spent he^e sent local friends
copies of “The Jeffersonian,” Tom
Watson’s weekly newspaper 'pub
lished at Thomson. The paper
throws some light, hitherto not
shed by northern papers upon the
Leo Frank case which recently RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
came to so dramatic an ending, and
have been read here with interest.
Canvas. B, C, D and E widths
If “The Jeffersonian” is to be tak
en as a criterion southern papers
and southern people greatly resent TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
the part taken injthe case by north
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
ern papers and residents. Those
ard styles, and novelties.
conversant!-with the nation’s lead
ing journals are well aware of Mr.
Watson’s abilities to champion any
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
cause he may favor and the issues
received prove that that, versatile
editor is losing none of his oldModern Repairing by Competent Workmen
time punch.

Bosfefe

a dollar monthly, N*

10 cents year; agents want]2vtt

. Edwin Boston is confined to his
Rome by illness
Mrs. Cora Spencer is in Boston
this week, the-guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson
and Edward Blanchard visited at
Kennebunk Pond on Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Purington, superin
-Mr. and Mrs.: Frank E. Sands, of tendent of a hospital in New Dur
Cambridge, Mass, were week-end ham, North Carolina, and a former
guests' of Mr. and Mrs.' D. Webster practitioner in town, is visiting
Littlefield.
friends in Kennebunk and vicinMrs. G. Philip Parlin and chil
dren returned Monday noon from John Kendrick Bangs was re
a visit with her parents in Topxs- cently elected vice-president of the
Bangs Family Association, descen
field, Mass.
dants of Edward Bangs, the mem
A party of three young men bership, of which extends into 22
spent the week-end and holiday as states. The meeting was held in
the guests of George Robinson at San Francisco.'
his cottage at -Old Orchard.
According to Right Rev. Robert
Clifton B. Leech and Miss Ethel Codman, Episcopal Bishop of the
C. Lomasney of Boston, after a de Diocese of Maine, it will be a pretty
lightful visit with the parents of smart person who finds out the day
Mr. Leech, Rev. and Mrs. S. E. and date of his marriage to Miss
Leech, went .back to the city last Margaretta Biddle Porter of Phila
Monday.
delphia and Washington, D- Q.
Miss Agnes Elwood, a maid in The contracting parties feel that
the employ of Mrs. George H. it will be a -delightful idea to
Cook of Baltimore, was drowned choose their weddifig place from
while bathing in the surf at York anywhere on the globe, mattering,
Beach, Friday. She was carried not where as long as it is an out-beyond her' depth - by the heavy of-the-way place and nobody
knows anything, about it.
undertow,

NEWSNOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Feed your stock Sal-Vet; sold by
Fiske’s, the druggist.
The Charles Nason house on
Fletcher street is being repainted
by Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lunt spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Jesse Day in Lyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey of
Portland were week-end and holi
day guests of Mr .and Mrs. A. L.
Seavey.
Automobile parties, including
the. following, spent Sunday and
Monday at the White Mountains. :
Mr. and Mrs. Will Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mr, and UJrg.
George Larrabee and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Webber, Mr,
and Mrs. Ernest Jones,, Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Cleaves,, Mr. and Mrs.
Perley Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lunge. Most of the mem
bers had planned to spend Sunday
night in Bethlehem but hotel accomtnodations at that place were
not adequate and residents of the
nearby farms were visited The
tourist business at Bethlehem- and
other mountain resorts is reported
to be rushing and several hotels to
have tents pitched upon their
grounds.

CAPE CASINO DESTROYED]

ATKINS SHOE CO

An alarm of fire was rung in at
11.40 Monday night when flames
were discovered pourisg from the
KENNEBUNKPORT^ ME
dancing casino at Cape Porpoise; DOCK SQUARE
When the fire department ar
rived it was found there was no
chance of saving the building and
the attention of the firemen was
turned towards the houses of Jus
tin M. Leavitt an dothers whose j
places Seemed to be threatened.
The building was owned by the Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Atlantic Shore Railway Co., and
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Po
was entirely destroyed.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
The casino has been, conducted
during the summer by Mrs, Chris
-.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
tine Berry and there had been MAIN STREET
a dance held there oh that evening.
At the time of the fire there was ing subject will be “The Old Tes PLEASURE YACHT GROUNDS
no one in the building and it is not tament as a Source of Inspiration.”
As a large handsome pleasure
known how the fire caught.
The building was a large struc All men are cordially invited to yacht was sailing out of the har
ture and' had a nice dance floor affiliate with the Men’s Bible bor at Cape Porpoise Monday, she
and wide piazzas. The loss will be class which meets each Sunday in
grounded and went, ashore on Pol
felt severely by the resort and the connection with
the Sunday
railroad as it attracted many visi School. A particularly interest ly Island point. It was from New
tors to the Cape. It had been ing progressive study .of the Bible York; The accident happened at
built about 15 years.
Is being taken up arid is meeting 11 o’clock in the forenoon and as
the tide was falling it was impos
with great favor.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
sible to get the craft off until
Rally Day in the Sunday School,
The topic for the regular mid which was to take place next Sun evening, when, it was set afloat
week service. this evening is to be day, has been postponed until some again. It gave the people about
“The Need of Work by . Church Sunday in October, definite an there a good chance to inspect the
nouncement to be. made later. The yacht.
Members.” ,
A tug from Portsmouth was sent
Sunday services as usual, morn absence of many families at the
ing worship at 10,30 arid evening beaches and other resorts makes for and towed her to Marblehead*
Mass. There was ho damage.
meeting at 7.30. The pastor’s morn- the change desirable.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

r " KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

up their minds to capture , that and the wound is making satisfac f rfl as Mr. Rush was.
[game, too, and they did it in a de tory progress.
Mrs. Herbert Hall of West Fal
Maynard Frpst, blacksmith at mouth was a Sunday guest of her
cided way.
: Morrisqn shop. near , the Mill cousin, D. W.' Hadlock.
ì
“Lonny” Towne, out of / the ■the
'
game by his injury of Saturday, bridge, lost his pocketbook on La Mrs. Carrie Barker 'of Gilford,
suffered more mental pain from bor day.^as he flunks while on one was a week’s guest at Mrs. George
nqt being able to get into the midst of the trolley cars. It contained Seavey’s and Ernest? Benson’s.
trying to steal second.
, Kennebunkport wçhtout quickly. of the fray on Monday tiian hé did too large a sum of "money for a man
Cape Porpoise ^casino burned
The fifth- was a blank for Ken For Kennebunk, Maxwell got to frorii ;his
arm. Though lii^, working on wages to be deprived
nebunk. For Kennebunkport, Per4 first on an error by Sarigster. tie encouragement is given, it is j;pf. It is hoped the missing purse Monday at about 12 p. m., caused
kins hit safely to right. E. Coombs Davis flew to Sangster. Towne got hoped that a rest from the strenu- fell into the [ hands of an honest by an overheated chimney.
R. L. Ross has returned after a
drove the ball to second but was a base on balls. LaMontagne hit osities/good word ,hey ? though not person.
out at first. Cody hit to third and; to second and was out at first. , in the dictionary) of ball playing Last Saturday a detail from the week’s sojourn at Ogunquit.
was out at first, while Butland flew! Kennebunkport scored one in the will allow nature tp iriend the Coast Artillery company went to Those who witnessed the auto
'fifth. 'GooHhow started .the fifth strained ligaments and bring him Sanford to try out on the 200-yard races at Old Orchard say they were
out to second.
In the, sixth Davis hit to first and with a two-bagger to.right. Cole back into condition for another sea range? , Those who represented fine.
Was but. Towne knocked to But followed with a single to left. Bar son and the opening of the new ball the Port were Leslie, Bryant, Har-;
land and was out at first* Titcomb ker flew out to first. Then came fieldjph School ^trqet.
old Perkiris, Whi; E, Berry and Or Rural Carriers’ Picnic Monday
A large crowd gathered at the hit to short and was thrown out at Winter. He flew" out to third and Perkinsjqn -third was cértainly ville Pratt. Next Monday a dele
Perkins got Gobdnow there, a fine Sòme "baseman in thè afternoon. gation will be at Auburn to drill
The beautiful home of Mr. and
grounds in Kennebunk on Monday first. •
/unassisted double play. In this
forenoon to witness the second
Mrs.
Leon Milliken, rural carrier
under
the.
State
supervision.
They
They
came
his
way.
thick
and
fast,:
Littlefield’s hit to short was field
game in the séries. Saturday af- ed to first on time. J. Towne flew inriing H. Cbombs was hurt by à and he wa£ always ready for'them, wilLbe^away a week.
of S^co, wa,s held one of the most
[bounding ball and Littlefield was but that is not occasion for surprise Mrs. Lois Wheeler of Hewbury- pleasant occasions when about
’ternoon was very hot,- and it was out to first. Gould struck out.
' not altogether pleasant to stand in Butland struck out three men transferred to leftfield arid C. for he had acquired the habit at the pojt, Mass., is Visiting Mrs. Lilia thirty f lirai 'carriers frorii all over
the sun while the players were in running order in the first of the Coombs was put in right.
York County,, with théir fainilies
Perkins for a few days.
rooming game.
In the sixth E. Coombs flew out to Gould did splendidly at first. He ; Mish Louise Wheeler, who has met and held a picnic. Mr. arid^
reeking with perspiration in the seventh.
secorid. Cody got two bases on a
struggle on the field. Monday was
was “Johnny-on-the-spot” every beep at home with her aunt, Mrs. Mrs. Milliken are loyal entertain
For the Port H. Coombs knocked
different. The sky was overcast a fly to center which 'was held. hit to center. Butland went blit to time.
Lilia C. Perkins, for the summer ers and we were at once made wel
and it looked somewhat threaten Sangster hit to second and was but riglit, arid J. Tbwrie to short.
The collectors of admissions found went tq Revere, Mass., the first of come and at. home. _
ing, but rain did hot Come. The at first. Perkins flew out to sec?, Maxwell hit to Second and was a certain section of onlookers un the week, where she will be one of A fine dinner was served Under
beaten to first by thé ball. Davis willing tp. contribute anything for the facility of the high school.
the trees on the spacious lawri,
cooler ‘atmoshere made it easier for end.
'both players and spectators. Au The eight inning netted no runs knocked a fly to Perkins at third. the privilege of witnessing the Rev. Mr. Carr of Roslindale, where a baked bean dinner, with
Towne hit à bounder to third and games.
tomobiles were lined up as thick as for, Kennebunk.
A rather cheap crowd, Mass., occupied the pulpit of the sandwiches, doughnuts; cake, pies
they could be parked on the left For Kennebunkport, E. Coombs was out at first;
don’t you think? Such an assertion Baptist church last Sunday during and fruit was served. We must
field side of the grounds, while on flew out. Cody got to first. But Neither team scored in the sev ’will riot trouble them by its ap- the absence of Rev. Thomas Cain, not forget the delicious coffee
the streets that made lip two sides land hit 'to second, who threw the enth. It was a “lucky”-inning if peararice here, for they are of the who is in charge of a company of made by our hostess. Mr. Davis
will tell you how good it wa¡?.
of the field there were many more. ball to shortstop on second base, orie orily looked at it right.
class that can be counted on not to boys at camp.
The batting order of the two catching Cody, forced off first, and In the first of the eight, Perkins support any community enterprise, F. B. Tuck has,- purchased the After dinner Mr. ^Mjlliken passed
teams was not fully settled until passed the sphere along to first in went out on a ball fielded by first. and least of all the local paper, property known as “the Red, White the cigars to the gentlemen and to
E. Coombs hit a safety to right. probably giving as a reasdn that 'and Blue house,” which was adver the ladies, for he knows our weak
the time had come for the playing time to get Butland.
ness, he gave gum which was most
to begin. Then Mosser and Towne Davis struck out in the first of Cody knocked one to the pitcher, “the ,ojd sheet ain’t no good, no tised for sale at auction.
went in as the battery of Kenne- the ninth. Then Butland gave but was safe at first. Butland how.” If each of thém would put Henry Brooks, one of the local highly appreciated. Our genial
bùnk, while E. Coombs took his. Towne first on balls, the only : gift kriockéd a single to leftfield, scor his dollar into the'editor’s hands fishermen, went out in his boat friend, Elroy Dayis, Carrier Route
place once more as catcher for the of the kind, he presented , in the ing E. Coombs and Cody. J. Towne for the weekly visits of the publi Monday morning. He was expect No. 2, Biddeford, as usual made
Ports and Walter Day went into morning game. Titconib hit safely hit to first, but an error by thé cation, it would help materialiy ed back in a few hours, but failing pleasing remarks and Mr. Small Of
basèmtih made the runner Safe. the production of a better paper. to come in either that evening or Kennebunk, president of the Rural
the pitcher’s box.
to third. Things began to brighten
Kennebunk was first to the bat. Up a little for Kennebunk, but La Littlefield struck to center for à But> alas! there is no hope that the next morning, his friends were Carriers’ Association, motioned
The inning began with Cole wield Montagne struck out. Towne [single and Butland and J. Towne they will do so. Any person Who somew;hat exercised over his ribp- that we give to Mr. and Mrs. Milli
ing the stick. He sent a fly to scored. Mosser hit to third and scored. Littlefield was caught at will take in a ball game without appearance and many expressed ken a rising vote of thanks which
secorid and Gould struck bût.
rightfield, which Littlefield caught. Perkins threw him out at first.
doing his part to support the team fear for his safety. He turned up we did heartily. After dinner we
This endéd the run getting.
Barker followed with a fly to H.
all right, however. It seems that were shown over the farm
is beyond the reach of reason.
Thus ended a game full of excite The score follows :
Coombs in left, while Winter flew ment and which belonged to nei
Thè two clubs divided the pro he told a boy to inform his family where there are an abundance
Kerineb’kport,' ab r h po a e ceeds of the sériés 50—50. It is ex that he was going but after sword apples, pears, plums,, peaches,
out to shortstop.
ther side until the last of the home
H. Cooihbs, If, 3 0 1 1 1 0 pected that each Will receive in fish, which have come into this vic arid grapes. Then we were
For Kennebunkport H. Coombs team went dowri.
C. Coombs, rf, 2 0 0 0 0 0 the neighborhood of $90 for the inity, and that he would not return shown the poultry—pure Barred
was given his first on balls. Sang The score is. as follows :
Sangster, 2b,
5 0 0 1 3 3 games. This will enable the Keri- as quickly as. usual, The boy for Plymouth Rock chickens, beau
ster was also passed. Perkins hit Ken’b’kport
ab r bh po a e
5 0 1 4 8 0 nebunkport [team to pay the bal got to carry the word entrusted to ties, every one alike. Then
safely. With three men on bases' H. Coombs, If, 3 1 Ò 3 0 0 Pérkins, 3b,
E. Cóombs, c, 4 1 1 4 0 Q ance of indebtedness incurred for him. Hence the disturbing appre were shown the poultry—pure
and excitement rising Er Coombs Sangster, 2b,
2
0
0
2
3 2
Cody, ss,
4 1 2 1 2 0 the season’s playing.
knocked to shortstop. Winter er-; Perkins, 3b,
Barred Plymouth Rock chickens,,
hensions.
4 2 3 1 5 0 Butland, p,
4 1 1 0 2 0
rored and H. Coombs and Sangster E. Coombs, c,
4 1 1 9 1 1 J. Towne, cf, 3 2 1 1 0 0 ; The local team has made an en . Mrs. Talley of Delaware is visit beauties, every One alike. Then
scored. Cody struck out, E. Cody, ss,
viable r,ecord this season, having ing her son, H. J. Talley, fpr a few carriers, old and young, played
4 0 0 1 0 1
ball or quoits until tired, The la
Coombs in the meantime advancing Butland, ib, p, 4 . 1 1 1 2 0 Littlefield, rf, If, 4 2 3 2 1 0 [played seventeen games and lost- days.
3 1 2 13 0 o but four of them, a percentage,of. T.here will be a benefit ball game dies enjoyed thé beautiful new
to second, with Perkins perched on Littlefield, rf, 3 0 0 1 0 0 Goul^, Ib,
third. Butland hit to left field and J. Towne, cf,
.809. Very few aggregations the. at; the playgrounds on Saturday screened porch, where they played
3 0 0 1 0 0 Totals,
37 8 12 27 17 3 Country over have equalled this afternoon. ^The local team will games arid listened to beautiful
Perkins .and EJ Coombs tallied Day, p,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Kennebunk
ab r bh PO a e accomplishment.
Littlefield struck out. Butland Gould, lb,
line up against Rand’s Invincibles, music. Thuá September 6th was a
2 ó 0 8 0 o. Cole, 2b,
3 0 3 4 3 0
scored on a passed pall. J. Towne
•
’.___ 4
which latter organization, it is red letter day for the carriers of
Winter, cf,
4 0 0 1 0 0
hit to second and was thrown out Totals,
31 7 7 27 9 1 Maxwell, Ss,
KENEBUNKPORT LOCALS said, has never yet been defeated. York County. Tljére were present
4 0 1 2 1 1
at first. Five runs.
A large gathering of baseball en John P. Cougfilin, P. M. of Saco,
Kennebunk
ab' r bh po a e Davis, rf,
4 0 1 3 0 0
In the second inning Maxwell Cole, 2b,
thusiasts a,nd friends of the arid Mr. arid Mrs. Leon Milliken,
4 0 2 4 5 0 L. Towne, c,
Mies[Grace
Morse,
who
has
been
3 0 0 8 2 2
host and hostess, of Saco'; Mr .and
was first up for Keririebunk. He Barker, 3b,
grounds is.lbbked for.
4 0 1 1 2 0 Titcomb, ib,
passing
z
the
summer
with
her
aunt,
4 0 0 8 0 1
Mrs. George E. Meserve of Hollis
hït to third and Perkins threw him .Winter, ss, cf, 4 0 0 3 0 1
A
gang[
of
workmep,
under
the
Mrs. Shenpan Merrill, has return
out tit first. Davis lifted a fly Maxwell, cf, ss^ 4 0 0 1 1 0 LaMontagne, If, 3 0 0 0 0 0 ed to’her Massachusetts home.
supervision of Mr. Morrison, be- Centre; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer AbGòodnow, p, if, 3 1 1 0 4 2
which the catcher caught. Two Davis, rf, '
4 0 Ó 0 0 0 Mosser, p,
The village Schools will open for gan their labors on Tuesday on bott and son, Bradley, and Miss
o 0 0 0 J0 0 the. new year next Monday.
out, and it looked as if the inning L. Towrie, c,
the Schbbl street playgrounds. Lora Abbott, P. M. of Hollis Cen2 2 0 6 1 0
was to bring nothing again for Titcomb, lb,
About 2,Q00 feet of drains are. tube Centre; Mrs. Hubert Benson, Miss
1
1
9
0
3 1
3 21 7 27 13 6 The Parker House closed for the put in. It is now planned to have Janice Benson of West Sharon;
Kerinebunk; but one feature of LaMontagne, If, 4 í 1 0 0 0 Totals,
seasori
last
Thursday.
Other
ho

Runs by Innings
baseball that holds attention is the Mosser, p,
4 0 1 0 0 0
tels will keep open until later 'in the diamond so laid bulrjthat eeil- Mr. and Mrs. Fred SinalTof Kenne
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
impossibiity of forgetting what
the
month and some through the terfield will be near the middle bunk; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock
Ken’b’kport 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 4 0--3
of the street side of the lot. The of Kennebunkport; Mr. and Mrs.
may happen. Town was given
Totals,
33 4 6 24 9 2 Kennebunk 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--1 month.
distance from the street to the Walter Pease of Cornish; Mr. and
first on balls. Likewise Titcomb.
Runs by Innings
Some
fields
of
grass
are
just
be

Hits—Off Goodnow, 11 in 8 1-3
Then LaMontagne sent a clean twohome plate will approximate 350 Mrs. Fred,Norton, Cornish; Frank
1 2 3 4 15 6 7 S1 9
ing
cut,
the
hay-making
weather
off Mosser, 1 in 1 2-3 innRicker and daughter, Miss Bessie
feet.
bàgger into leftfield, on, which Ken’b’kport 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 X--7 innij^s;
ings^KTwo base hits—Cole, Good being better now. than at any previ
of Alfred; William Haase,, Miss
Towne and Titcomb came home. Kennebunk, 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--3
ous
time,
this
summer.
Bessie Haase, Miss Louise Haase
ARUNDEL GOLF CLUB
Mossér knocked another into left- Two base h it—I aMontagn e now, Perkins. Stolen bases—Ken The Atlantic Shore Line is mak
of Saco; Miss Ina Stewart, rural
field and got as far as second on it, Hits—Off Day, 3 in irinirigs; off nebunk, 2. Left on bases—Ken ing a determined effort to put an
while LaMontaagne came home. Butland, 4 in seven innings. Left nebunk, 6; Kennebunkport, 3. nd to a nuisance that has prevailed Several interesting contests have carrier from Kittery. After spend
Cole sent a single to third. Barker on bases—Kenneburik, 5; Kenne Double plays—Perkins (unassist for a considerable time through been,, carried through ’during the ing a most enjoyable day with Mr.
ed’;) Littlefield and Perkins • Cole
past week at the grounds of the and Mrs. Milliken, we departed
drove one to leftfield, but it was bunkport, 2., Double play—Cole to
to
Maxwell, to Titcomb. Time of the annoying and frequently flag Arundel Golf Club.
fpr our several hoiries with best
caught bÿ H. Coombs, and the first Titcomb. Wild pitch—Mosser, 2.
rantly
evil
actions
of
some
men,
On Tuesday of last week the sil wishes for all, hoping to - meet
part of the inning ended with three Time of game -2 hours and fifteen game—1 hour, 45 minutes. Um who, having spent the evening
runs to the credit of Kennebunk. minutes. Umpires—Tilton and pires—Tilton and Sprague.
away, return on late cars in an in ver cup for match play was award again -on like occasions at . the
Not to be much outdone in this Sprague.
toxicated
state. They have been ed to Miss Shepard of Philadel house of sqme other good- carrier
NOTES.
in the near future.
inning, Kennebunkport made two
particularly conspicuous on Satur phia.
Signed, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
runs after the first two men up
It is safe to say that the Lower Monday was certainly an ideal day evenings/ Within the last Miss. MacCqll, daughter of Dr.
MacColl
of
Philadelphia,
won
the
went out, Day by a fly to catcher Village playgrounds never saw as
week four arrests have been made
day for ball playing.
and H. Coombs by a hit to third large a crowd as assembled in the
arid the culprits have been brought medal cup for the. best score of 18 KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
It
is
clearly
evident
that
baseball
which was thrown to first in time afternoon to see the closing game
before Judge Bourne here. Costs holes last Monday week.
Pastor Terry will speak Sunday
to retire him. Sangster hit to the of the sériés between the rival is not declining from its position and fines were assessed against On the same day George W.
afternoon
at 2 o’clock on his
Blacklock
of
this
place,
who
is
but
infield and made first ahead of the teams. It was a rubber game. as the great American sport.
them. If is the intention to push
The game was not lost by Kenne
ball. Perkins knocked a fly into Considering the size of thé comthe matter until the practice ceases 18 years of age, was given the cup unique topic “What I Would Do if
thé field beyond third. Winter munities, the championship 'con bunk in the morning through the in which endeavor the railway peo for the championship of the sea I Was the ’Devil.” 'This is the
tried for the catch, which ought to tests between thé teams of the big neglect of the rooters for the home ple may Ipiow they have the moral son offered by R. Platt of Colum sermon that produced such a sen
have been given to third. He leagues had nothing to boast about. team to push their functions. support of the coriimunifies pat bus, Ohio, imaking a scbre of 86 for sation at Alton Bay campmeeting
missed it and Perkins got to first, It was here all right. And those They did, their best to cheer their ronizing the line. Those who are 18 holes; There were twenty^ when delivered there last month.
while Sangster
advanced. E. who came got their money's worth favorites on to victory, but “the tempted to carouse should remem eight in this contest.
fates” were dead against them. ber that a second arrest, when the Last'Saturday the mixed four- Any six exposure roll film de
Coombs landed a safety into center- without question.
field, on which both Sangster and
Neither side scored in the first Can a live game of ball be ima Warrant alleges a second offence, somes was won by Mrs. Bowles of veloped for 10c at Fiske-’s drug'
gined without cheering and jeer- means thirty days* entertainment Cambridge, Mass., who is a guest store.
Perkins scored. Cody hit to sec inning.
ond. Cole fielded the ball to Win In the second, E. Coombs knock irig? This is to be said of the at the Castle Alfred. A fine is not at the Langsford House.
ter, who had run to second base, ed to third and was but at first. Monday games, however, that per permitted as an alternative under SACO ROAD AND VICINITY.
PRIVATE SALE
and he put Cody out.
Then Cody hit. safely to short. sonalities directed against players such circumstances.
In thé third a change was made Butland knocked one jx> second, or umpires were not at all conspic Labor Day Was very quiet in .the
Of course the Kennebunkport
in the Port lineup, Butland going who fielded it to short, doubling uous, Score one for the decericy village. The stores were general baseball boys are very much elated The Household Goods of Dr. H.
in as pitcher and Gould taking Cody up, and getting the batter at .of this section.
ly closed during the afternoon and oveir their success of Monday.
H. Puringtori which are now in the
first. Kennebunk went out in one, first. Nothing for Kennebunk.
Automobiles at both games were evening. Little was doing except Schools begin in some parts of
two, three order. Kennebunkport In thé first of the third, J. Towne thicker than blueberries out in the in baseball and golf.
town Tuesday next. A number of L<z fell stable, Bourne street, will
followed suite.
was hit by a pitched bail and given pasture, and that is saying a good
Otis Nunan closes his work for our boys go to the University of
In thé fourth, Kennebunk suc first to solace him. Littlefield got ideal this season.
the American Express this week Maine. The week after to Bates be »old at private sale on Thurs
ceeded in getting one man on bases to first on a hit. Gould was walk Megaphones, rattles and tin and Will enter the service of that College.
through an error of the catcher, ed. H. Cbombs struck out and pans; You could hear ’em a mile. company at Sanford for the winter.
We were pleased to meet Supt. day, Sept 23rd. Anyone desiring,
; but it did no good, for LaMontagne Sangster did likewise. Then Per The series might be summed tip Edward, M7 son of Lewies Mar Rush former principal of K. P. H. anything in the line of house fur
struck out arid Mosser hit to third kins drove a fine hit to leftfield for into MosSer vs. Butland, With the tin; cut the forefinger of his right S',, with his family last week tak
and was thrown out at first.
two bases, while J. Towne, Little latter considerably ip the lead.
hand at the first joint very severe ing an auto tripC Kennebunkport nishings would do well to attend
In this inriing Sangster was the field and Gould scored. E. Coombs Goodnow worked hard to pitch ly last Friday While running a has met with a big loss when prin
only orie for the Ports to get on knocked one to the pitcher and was his team to success in the after- bandsaw at the Ward shipyard. cipal Rush left. We are hoping his stile, tis there are till kinds of
bases and he was caught out ’while out at first.
iiooh, but the Portboys had made Dp. Prescott attended to the injury, the new teacher will be as success- articles useful to the housewife.
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